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The University rf Dayton 
ART EXHIBIT BY DESIREE ALLER 
TO OPEN AT UD RIKE GALLERY 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, Sept. 25, 1989--An exhibit of drawings by California artist 
Desiree I. Aller will open at the University of Dayton Rike Center Art Gallery on 
Tuesday, Oct. 3 and continue through Thursday, Oct. 26. Admission is free and 
open to the public. 
The exhibit will feature drawings created with Prismacolor pencils, a method 
Aller has used since 1979. "The surface is gradually built up with layers of 
color, produced by repetitive, short strokes of the pencils," she said. "In addi-
tion to being compatible with certain aspects of my ideology, the actual process 
of repetition is almost meditative." Aller said the soft, luminous quality of the 
drawings duplicates the effect of the egg tempera technique. 
Using images both abstract and geometric, Aller's drawings reflect her inter-
est in art as language and as communication. "My current drawings concentrate on 
the natural environment as a point of reference, with an underlying interest in 
symbolic, mythological and mystical concepts of nature," Aller said. "I am 
attempting to convey my intuitive responses, to the ideas and materials that I 
have chosen to work with, in the creation of mythical environments and landscapes. 
In the end, the viewers' response to the work depends on what they bring within 
themselves." 
Hours at the UD Rike Center Art Gallery are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday and 1:30 to 4:30p.m. Saturday and Sunday. For further information, 
contact the fine arts division of UD's Performing and Visual Arts Department at 
(513) 229-3247. 
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